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0. Executive Summary 

A Cumulative Effects Toolkit developed to support cumulative effects analysis at the landscape-scale in 

British Columbia (BC), Canada was adapted and expanded for assessing the impacts of development, 

natural disturbance and climate change on wildlife, salmon and hydrology in the Morice River area of 

northwestern BC. 

Cumulative effects can be defined as the combined effects of past, present and foreseeable natural 

processes and human activities over time, on environmental and social values in a particular place. 

Natural processes in the study area include tree species succession, wildfire, mountain pine beetle, 

hydrological flow, mass wasting, water balance and glacier mass balance. Human activities include 

mining, oil and natural gas pipeline development, logging, road development and hunting.  Ecological 

and social values include grizzly bear populations, moose populations, salmon spawning habitat, water 

quality (sedimentation) and quantity (high and low flows), timber supply and mineral supply. 

The primary purpose of scenario analysis is to ask “what if” questions about different rates and extent of 

development and their interactions with natural events. To assess the combined effects of natural and 

human processes on key values requires selecting a timeframe. The scenario analysis focuses on long-

term development pathways of different fundamental trajectories, with a time horizon of 250 years. 

Other aspects of the CEA framework focused on current conditions (foundational assessment), historical 

natural conditions, and foreseeable future (short-term development options).  

Assessing scenarios requires selecting the particular assumptions and objectives for each scenario.  

Assumptions include controls on natural processes and biophysical aspects of human activities (e.g. 

growth and yield, resource potential). Objectives include economic resource targets (e.g. timber harvest 

level, pipelines built) or socio-ecological objectives (e.g. management of grizzly secure areas), and 

represent choices regarding management of a landscape. Assumptions and objectives are collectively 

“parameters” in the context of the CEA toolkit. Parameters may be single numbers (e.g. fire rotation, 

mean fire size), tables (e.g. stand succession trajectories), spatial inputs (e.g. land-use zones), or even 

spatial time series (e.g. monthly grids of precipitation and temperature used to drive water balance). 

Together the timeframe and parameter settings comprise a “scenario”. Given the large number of 

toolkit components, there are many parameter options. Some variations in parameters are used 

primarily for model verification, validation and sensitivity analysis, in particular parameters related to 

natural processes. An “assessment scenario” defines a set of parameters for objectives that represents a 

particular management theme. Assessment scenarios may or may not represent a feasible management 

alternative, but are generally designed to illuminate particular aspects of the study system. 

Five scenarios were designed to capture different possible trajectories that could be taken in the study 

area based on historical and current conditions, the fast and slow drivers of the system, and the positive 
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and negative feedbacks. The scenarios were designed to be qualitatively different and internally 

consistent, and all assessment scenarios include natural processes (natural disturbance and tree species 

succession) as well as moderate climate change (based on the CGCM A2 scenario): 

 No development scenario: represents no further human activities, to form a boundary of how 

the system would be expected to respond in the absence of further development. 

 Full LRMP with no pipelines: represents full implementation of the Land and Resource 

Management Plan (LRMP), which includes logging with new protected areas and old-growth 

management areas (OGMAs), and constrained areas such as high biodiversity emphasis areas. 

This scenario assumes no pipelines are constructed. 

 Full LRMP with one pipeline: represents full implementation of the LRMP as above, and 

additionally assuming one natural gas pipeline, specifically the proposed PTP pipeline. 

 Minimum legal objectives with three pipelines: represents minimum legal implementation of 

the LRMP, which includes logging with new protected areas but no other new constrained areas 

in the LRMP but yet to be legally ratified (such has high biodiversity emphasis areas, constrained 

“area specific management” areas, and new OGMAs). This scenario assumes three pipelines are 

constructed: the proposed PTP and Coastal Gas natural gas pipelines, and the proposed 

Enbridge bitumen pipeline. The logging aspect of this scenario is consistent with the data 

package for the current timber supply review process. 

 Maximum development: Same as the previous scenario, except remove cut control from harvest 

(so logging is only limited by economically available stands and specific forest cover constraints 

for wildlife and visual management). That is, allow logging levels over first 20 years to be as high 

as possible. Scenario is only run for 20 years. Further this scenario assumes a “worse case” 

climate regime, by adopting year 2080 climate from the CGCM A2 scenario from the start. One 

aim of this scenario is to form a boundary on effects of development. 

In addition to these long-term scenarios, assessment was made for a historic analog (HistoricAnalog), 

which simulates natural processes but no human development for a long time (500 years) to “erase” 

past development and obtain a surrogate for historic conditions. 

This document describes the assessment of these scenarios in the Morice area using the CEA toolkit, and 

describes the details of the scenario assumptions and objectives and key analysis results.  

Note: The intent of this document is for discussion purposes only and in no way does it constitute formal 
commitment on the part of BC Government to implement the cumulative effects framework. Further, 
the document is not intended to reflect any endorsement by BC Government for any particular 
approach for assessing cumulative effects.  
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1. Introduction 

A Cumulative Effects Toolkit developed to support cumulative effects analysis at landscape-scale in 

British Columbia (BC), Canada was adapted and expanded for assessing the impacts of development, 

natural disturbance and climate change on wildlife, salmon and hydrology in the Morice River area of 

northwestern BC. This cumulative effects analysis (CEA) toolkit was applied to examine several 

scenarios. 

Cumulative effects can be defined as the combined effects of past, present and foreseeable natural 

processes and human activities over time, on environmental and social values in a particular place. 

Natural processes in the study area include tree species succession, wildfire, mountain pine beetle 

outbreaks, hydrological flow, mass wasting, water balance and glacier mass balance. Human activities 

include mining, oil and natural gas pipeline development, logging, road development and hunting.  

Values are the things that people and governments care about and see as important for assuring the 

integrity and well-being of communities, economies, and ecological systems (Province of BC 2012). In 

this study area, ecological and social values include grizzly bear and moose populations (assessed using 

habitat), salmon spawning haitat, water quality and quantity, fish habitat, timber supply and mineral 

supply. 

To examine the combined effects of natural and human processes on key values over the long term (250 

years), we designed and applied several assessment scenarios that represent different management 

trajectories. Assessment scenarios may or may not represent feasible management alternatives, but are 

generally designed to illuminate particular aspects of the study system with a consistent set of 

objectives.  

Scenarios were identified using the CEA framework1 and quantitatively assessed using the CEA toolkit2. 

All scenarios included natural disturbance and tree species succession, and differed in management 

objectives, which ranged from no development, moderate development, and higher development. 

The Morice River scenario assessment applies a quantitative approach to scenario analysis with direct 

summary output from the analysis components used as input to risk analysis. This project also illustrates 

the broader social-ecological concepts and how they can be practically applied, including the 

components and relationships of the social-ecological system, fast and slow drivers of change, and 

feedbacks. As part of the assessment, a set of future scenarios, based on the study area’s social and 

ecological variability and uncertainty, were designed to reflect the behaviour of the social-ecological 

system and the mechanisms of change. 

                                                             

1
 Morgan and Daust 2013 

2
 Fall and Morgan 2014 
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2. Methods 

2.1. Level of assessment and time horizon 

Broad scale assessment consists of a hierarchy of assessments, including current conditions, foreseeable 

future (short term development options) and scenario analysis (long-term development pathways). This 

document focuses on scenario analysis with a long time horizon – in this case 250 years, although some 

scenarios focus on the foreseeable future with a short-term horizon of 20 years. 

Resource development, natural disturbance and tree species succession are modeled using quantitative 

models, applying the CEA toolkit. Scenarios create projections of landscape conditions, providing input 

to risk assessment of values over longer term under different development pathways. 

2.2. Study area, spatial scale and data inputs 

The study area encompasses the headwaters of the Morice River, upstream from Houston in 

northwester BC. The study area is entirely within the Morice Timber Supply Area and Morice Land and 

Resource Management Plan (LRMP) area. This is an area of about 439,00 hectares. 

The area may potentially go through extensive resource development. In particular, 3 natural gas and 

bitumen pipelines are proposed to pass through this area, and there is ongoing logging response to the 

large Mountain Pine Beetle outbreak that started over 10 years ag. At the same time it is regarded for its 

ecological values, including high quality spawning habitat for five species of salmon, a globally important 

grizzly population, and high quality moose habitat. The study area provides a good example of a social-

ecological system in the midst of a transition from a historic configuration to some future, more human 

dominated, arrangement.  

The lower elevations of the study area have had a fair amount of past logging development, with an 

extensive road network. The upstream portion is primarily unroaded, and much is included in new 

protected areas arising from the LRMP. Development includes the potential construction of the Silver 

Queen mine, potential construction of 3 pipelines, further logging development, and associated roads. 

Social direction in the area is supplied by the Morice LRMP.  

Spatial data were provided by the BC government, which was converted to raster grids at a resolution of 

1ha (100m x 100m). Some attributes were also stored at finer resolutions (e.g. elevation at 25m x 25m 

grid cells) and coarser resolution (e.g. climate data at 400m x 400m grid cells), as appropriate and with 

different resolutions nesting. Most of the analysis is done at a resolution of 1ha (100m x 100m grid 

cells), with a time horizon from several decades to several centuries. 

Key attributes include a digital elevation model (particularly elevation, from which slope and aspect 

were computed), land cover (non-forest, biogeoclimatic zone, glaciers), forest cover (species, stand age 
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site index, etc), mine attributes, habitat attributes for salmon, moose and grizzly, climate variables, and 

reporting attributes (e.g. watershed assessment unit). The specific requirements for each toolkit 

component are provided with the description of the component in the appendices. 

Key natural processes in the study area include tree species succession, wildfire, Mountain Pine Beetle 

outbreaks, water and glacier mass balance, mass wasting, and climate change. Key human activities 

include natural gas and bitumen pipeline development, mine development, logging and road building. 

Key values of importance include wildlife, water quality and local jobs. 

2.3. Scenario analysis methods: CEA toolkit 

We applied the CEA toolkit, developed as a general approach to support short and long-term projections 

in a CEA and adapted to the Morice River study area3. This toolkit is a network of model components, in 

which output from one component may be used as input to one or more other components. 

Components were developed to capture natural processes (e.g. tree species succession, wildfire, 

Mountain Pine Beetle outbreaks, snow avalanche hazard, coarse sedimentation hazard, water balance, 

glacier mass balance) and for human resource development processes (e.g. road development, pipeline 

development, mining development, logging). Collectively, for a given scenario, these create projections 

of likely changes in landscape condition over the selected time frame. These projected conditions are 

used as input to value indicator models (e.g. salmon habitat, moose winter habitat, grizzly secure 

habitat, water quality and quantity, timber supply). Finally, the output from the value indicator models 

is used for assessing risk of the scenario to the important values. 

Details on the toolkit and individual components4, scenario purpose, construction and analysis5, and risk 

assessment6 can be found in associated documents. 

2.4. Scenario analysis outputs 

The primary values explored in the scenario analysis element of the CEA are timber production, roads 

developed, indicators of salmon spawning habitat, moose winter habitat, grizzly bear secure habitat, 

water quantity (expected changes in peak and low flows) and water quality (expected changes in coarse 

sedimentation). This document presents the base outputs for value indicators, with risk assessment 

applied as a separate step and described elsewhere. 

                                                             

3 Fall and Morgan 2014 
4 Fall and Morgan 2014 
5
 Morgan and Daust 2013 

6
 Daust and Morgan 2013 
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2.5. Scenarios assessed 

A scenario is “a structured account of a possible future”7, and when applied to natural resource systems 

includes social and ecological dimensions. In contrast, predictions are estimates of future conditions, 

based on what we know about the world today and on hypotheses of how the world may change. 

Predictions are ideally based on experiments to derive parameters of system behaviour. Predictive 

models have served forest management well in the past, however, uncertainty about future conditions 

is increasing as Canada’s forests undergo rapid transformation, driven by changes in key driving forces 

such as technology, global markets, MPB, and climate change. Predictions may not provide the insights 

required to manage for such an uncertain future. In contrast, scenarios take broad uncertainties into 

account; they are structured to include a range of plausible futures of what could be and do not predict 

what will be. Scenarios are designed to lend insight into system drivers, to explore uncertainties in 

system behavior, and to allow managers to explore how actions or inactions may play out across a range 

of possible futures; scenarios are not about providing support for one particular future8. 

In the case study exercise, 5 scenarios were assessed (Table 1), which varied by their rate of 

development (logging, pipelines, mining) and the intensity of ecological impact (ranging from less to 

more intense ecological disturbance based on mitigation effort). A wildfire and Mountain Pine Beetle 

outbreak regime influenced by changing climate is used for all scenarios, assuming climate change 

according to the CGCM A2 scenario.  The Maximum development scenario focused on the near term, 

while all others focus on long-term. 

 No development scenario (natural process; NatProcess): represents no further human activities, 

to form a boundary of how the system would be expected to respond in the absence of further 

development. 

 Full LRMP with no pipelines (LRMP_ogma2.2): represents full implementation of the Land and 

Resource Management Plan (LRMP), which includes logging with new protected area and 

constrained areas such as high biodiversity emphasis areas. It also assumes implementation of 

version 2.2 of the proposed old-growth management area (OGMAs). This scenario assumes no 

pipelines are constructed. 

 Full LRMP with one pipeline (LRMP_ogma2.2_p1): represents full implementation of the Land 

and Resource Management Plan (LRMP), which includes logging with new protected area and 

constrained areas such as high biodiversity emphasis areas. It also assumes implementation of 

version 2.2 of the proposed old-growth management area (OGMAs). This scenario assumes one 

natural gas pipeline is constructed, specifically the proposed PTP pipeline. 

 Minimum legal objectives with three pipelines (TSR4_p3): represents minimum legal 

implementation of the Land and Resource Management Plan (LRMP), which includes logging 

                                                             

7
 Peterson et al. 2003 

8
 Morgan 2011 
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with new protected areas but no other new constrained areas in the LRMP but yet to be legally 

ratified. That is, no new high biodiversity emphasis areas, no constrained “area specific 

management” areas, and no new OGMAS. This scenario assumes three pipelines are 

constructed: the proposed PTP natural gas pipeline, the proposed Coast Gas natural gas pipeline 

and the proposed Enbridge bitumen pipeline. The logging aspect of this scenario is consistent 

with the data package for the current timber supply review process. 

 Maximum development scenario (or more shortly MaxDev): represents the hypothetical 

extreme case of all possible projects proceeding9. This scenario was examined to assess a worst-

case risk to value scenario and would effectively contrast current conditions in bounding risk to 

values. It applies a maximum rate of resource development, with 3 pipelines and the Silver 

Queen Mine.  Timber harvesting is rapid, up to the limit of constraints applied in the timber 

supply review process, such as hydrological green-up, visual objectives and landscape level 

biodiversity targets (but no limit on harvest rate). Otherwise, logging rules are same as the 

TSR4_p3 scenario. Further this scenario assumes a “worse case” climate regime, by adopting ear 

2080 climate from the CGCM A2 scenario from the start (instead of gradually over time as in the 

other scenarios). 

The No Development (NatProcess) and Full LRMP scenarios were considered to have lower ecological 

impacts. Conversely, the Maximum development, Minimum Legal Objectives scenarios were considered 

to have the potential for more severe ecological consequences. These were structured to be more 

environmentally intrusive and contain less mitigation measures that might minimize their impact.  

In addition to these long-term scenarios, assessment was made for current conditions (just a snapshot 

of the current state; CurrCond) and a historic analog (HistoricAnalog), which simulates natural processes 

but no human development for a long time (500 years) to “erase” past development and obtain a 

surrogate for historic conditions. The historic analog scenario was run with 10 replicates to enable 

assessing variability. 

 

 

 

 

Table 1. Summary of scenarios assessed 

                                                             

9
 described in Morgan and Daust 2013, and includes the “maximum forest depletion” sub-scenario 
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Scenario name Time 

horizon 

Natural 

processes 

Logging Mine  

development  

Pipelines 

developed 

CurrCond 

(current conditions) 

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

HistoricAnalog 

(historic conditions) 

n/a Historic None None None 

NatProcess 

(no development) 

250 

years 

Future under 

climate change 

None None None 

LRMP_ogma2.2 

(full LRMP; no pipelines) 

250 

years 

Future under 

climate change 

Rate and constraints 

based on LRMP 

1 None 

LRMP_ogma2.2_p1 

(full LRMP; 1 pipeline) 

250 

years 

Future under 

climate change 

Rate and constraints 

based on LRMP 

1 1 

TSR4_p3 

(min. legal objectives; 3 

pipelines) 

250 

years 

Future under 

climate change 

Rate and constraints 

based on TSR34 

1 3 

MaxDev_TSR4_p3 

(maximum development) 

20 years Future under 

climate change 

Max. subject to 

constraints 

1 3 

 

3. Results 

3.1. Timber production 

The logging component of the toolkit was based on the data and assumptions in the current timber 

supply review (TSR) process in the Morice timber supply area10. As data and assumptions have changed 

since the last TSR process and AAC determination, we performed timber supply analysis to estimate 

harvest flows for the Full LRMP and TSR4 scenarios. Since the Morice TSR process is ongoing, and data 

and assumptions may change, the values estimated in this project are preliminary. 

Although the study area is just a portion of the TSA, the timber supply assessment was done over the 

entire TSA, which was assumed to be divided into two sub-area (or partitions) based on the percent of 

pine (more or less than 50%). Each partition was treated as a separate (yet co-interacting) sustained 

yield unit, with a separate harvest flow. 
                                                             

10
 Fall and Morgan 2014 
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In the TSR4 scenario, the harvest flow for the “pine partition” was 1,152,000 m3/year in the first decade 

followed by three decades with not harvest, and the 512,000 m3/year from years 50 to 100 and 734,000 

m3/year thereafter. The harvest flow for the “non-pine partition” was 935,000 m3/year for the first 100 

years, and 964,000 m3/year thereafter. 

In the Full LRMP scenario, the harvest flow for the “pine partition” was 1,063,000 m3/year in the first 

decade followed by three decades with not harvest, and the 503,000 m3/year from years 50 to 100 and 

713,000 m3/year thereafter. The harvest flow for the “non-pine partition” was 754,000 m3/year for the 

first 100 years, and 821,000 m3/year thereafter. 

The MaxDev scenario applied a target of 2,00,000 m3/year for both partitions. These levels were derived 

as approximately maximum harvest levels that could be supported in the first 10 years. 

The resulting timber produced for each scenario (Table 2) may vary considerably from the timber supply 

estimations, since the timber supply analysis was done without landscape scale disturbance (fire, MPB) 

and without climate change (which increases in particular fire). Short term levels are consistent with the 

timber supply results. Long-term values may be lower than the AAC due to interactions with the 

stochastic fire (Table 3) and MPregimes. If future short falls were encountered, the model automatically 

reduced the target by 10% each decade until the flow could be supported. In general, multiple replicates 

should be run to generate mean and variance statistics to account for natural variation in disturbance 

and succession, but here only a single replicate was run. Differences in natural disturbance are higher 

when looking a shorter time intervals (i.e. 1st and 2nd decade) than longer term (i.e. years 21-250).  

Table 2. Summary of timber production for scenarios assessed 

Scenario name Average timber produced (m3/year) 

Years 1 – 10 Years 11 - 21 Years 21 - 250 

NatProcess 0 0 0 

FullLRMP 1,817,000 754,000 547,000 

FullLRMP_p1 1,817,000 754,100 549,000 

TSR4_p3 2,087,000 935,000 791,000 

MaxDev_TSR4_p3 4,000,000 640,000 N/A 

 

Table 3. Summary of area forest burned in wildfires for scenarios assessed (note: only one replicate was run) 
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Scenario name Average area burned (ha/year) 

Years 1 – 10 Years 11 - 21 Years 21 - 250 

HiustoricAnalog 4,200 4,700 4,400 

NatProcess 2,100 1,200 6,300 

FullLRMP 3,700 11,600 7,100 

FullLRMP_p1 2,200 600 7.100 

TSR4_p3 600 8,000 7,000 

MaxDev_TSR4_p3 10,500 6,500 N/A 

3.2.  Mineral production 

In this study area, site of the single potential mine under consideration (Silver Queen) is known, and is 

either enabled or not, and so including it primarily affects value indicators (in particular hydrology). 

3.3. Pipeline development 

The number of pipelines built varies from 0 to 3, based on existing proposed pipeline route corridors. 

Where no pipeline route details were available, pipeline placement was done by following a least-cost 

path (minimizing steep slopes, high elevations, and water bodies) within the proposed corridors. The 

length of pipeline in each scenario is shown in Table 4.  

Table 4. Summary of gas pipeline development for scenarios assessed 

Scenario name Average pipeline developed (km) 

1st decade 

NatProcess 0 

FullLRMP 70 

FullLRMP_p1 70 

TSR4_p3 179 

MaxDev_TSR4_p3 179 
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3.4. Roads developed 

The length of road developed increases with resource development rate and lack of coordination (Table 

5). Note that the roads reported here include main roads associated with pipelines. 

Table 5. Summary of roads developed for scenarios assessed 

Scenario name Average road developed (km) in each decade for first 50 years 

1st decade 2nd decade 3rd decade 4th decade 5th decade 

NatProcess 0 0 0 0 0 

FullLRMP 267 271 256 251 222 

FullLRMP_p1 241 175 273 199 402 

TSR4_p3 229 220 371 236 274 

MaxDev_TSR4_p3 1,029 372 N/A N/A N/A 

3.5. Moose winter habitat 

Winter habitat at year 0 is 98,300 ha of which about 32,800 is undisturbed by roads. This changes 

depending on management and natural processes (Table 6).  Note that wildfire and logging reduces 

shelter habitat, but may increase feeding habitat, and roads reduce both, but that overall habitat 

depends on the proximity of both types of habitat. 

Table 6. Summary of moose winter habitat for scenarios assessed 

Scenario name Amount of moose winter habitat (thousands of ha) in each decade for first 50 

years. Area undisturbed by roads is shown in parentheses. 

1st decade 2nd decade 3rd decade 4th decade 5th decade 

NatProcess 98,300 

(32.800) 

98,000 

(32.600) 

108,800 

(38.900) 

101,000 

(41.000) 

88,500 

(39.500) 

FullLRMP 98,300 

(32.800) 

97,200 

(32.400) 

100,600 

(35.200) 

95,100 

(34.700) 

85,100 

(30.100) 

FullLRMP_p1 98,300 

(32.800) 

96,600 

(32.100) 

104,500 

(37.200) 

97,200 

(36.700) 

87,800 

(32.100) 
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TSR4_p3 98,300 

(32.800) 

95,500 

(31.200) 

96,800 

(33.400) 

90,400 

(31.800) 

83,000 

(29.100) 

MaxDev_TSR4_p3 98,300 

(32.800) 

95,100 

(29.700) 

95,300 

(26.700) 

N/A N/A 

 

3.6. Grizzly bear secure habitat 

Secure habitat at year 0 is 264,000 ha, and changes depending on management and natural processes 

(Table 7).  Note that active high-use roads reduce secure habitat. 

Table 7. Summary of grizzly bear secure habitat for scenarios assessed 

Scenario name Amount of secure grizzly bear habitat (thousands of ha) in each decade for first 50 

years 

1st decade 2nd decade 3rd decade 4th decade 5th decade 

NatProcess 264,000 264,000 264,000 264,000 264,000 

FullLRMP 264,000 213,100 221,900 237,200 231,600 

FullLRMP_p1 262,400 213,400 221,600 231,700 230,900 

TSR4_p3 252,700 202,900 207,100 223,900 215,500 

MaxDev_TSR4_p3 252,700 166,400 216,600 N/A N/A 

 

4. Discussion and Conclusions 

This document presented a scenario analysis for the Morice River CEA project. It applied the toolkit 

adapted and extended for the study area to examine several key scenarios developed to increase 

understanding of some tradeoffs regarding management choices. Scenarios were used to define 

parameter settings for process model components in the toolkit. The process model components were 

run to generate dynamic projections of landscape conditions driven by natural disturbance, succession, 

and resource development. The dynamic landscape projections were represented as spatial time series 

(decadal output of spatial variables, such as stand age, road state, pipeline state, etc). The dynamic 

landscape projections were then used as input to value indicator models for wildlife habitat (salmon, 

moose and grizzly bear) and water quality and quantity assessments. Output from the process models 

was also used to produce economic indicators such as timber supply. 
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The main goal of this assessment was to explore a broad range of scenarios that represent distinct 

management direction. The value indicator outputs were presented in this report as scenario 

summaries, and were also provided as inputs to the next step of a cumulative effects analysis, risk 

assessment. To provide information for risk assessment, the value indicator outputs are more detailed 

than the summary information presented herein (e.g. area of moose winter habitat is output in decade 

steps, stratified by assessment watershed, wildlife management unit, ungulate winter range, major 

watershed, ecosection, landscape units and BEC variant). 
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